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Large Munsterlander.

Puppy Dog. 1.0 abs.
1. Dunsmore's Jaudas Kind Of Magic. Nicely proportioned head with dark 
eyes, level     top with good tail set, straight front and with adequate depth of 
rib, good rear  angulation , very much a puppy when on the move.

Junior Dog. 1.0 abs.
1. MacGreggor's Ekkolander Snowstorm. Nice dark head and good strength 
of neck leading to a well angled shoulders, good forechest to the correct 
depth and well sprung in rib with length in proportion to loin, well angled at 
rear and in good muscular condition, moved well.

Novice Dog. 0.0 abs.

Post Graduate Dog. 0.0 abs.

Limit Dog. 4.0 abs.
1. Day's Raycris Constantin at Alfriston. Kindly expression emitting from 
this strong head, powerful front leading into a rib cage of good proportions, 
strong level back and good bend of stifle, moved well around the ring.
2.Tordoff's Crumpsbrook Rather Gallant. Nice dark eyes set in a correctly 
proportioned head, straight front with good depth and spring of ribs, level 
top and nice tail set connects a well angled front and rear, though I'm sure he 
didn't move at his best today.
3. Jenks's Kalabagh Lighting.
4. Murdock's Celtaur Loch Glashan.

Open Dog. 2.0 abs.
1. MacGreggor's Sh.Ch. Jaudas Fame And Glory. Nice dark eyes set in a 
masculine head with a well muscled neck, well ribbed in all directions, with 
good angles to both front and rear, would prefer to see presented in the line 
with a more level appearance but moved well with a level top and presented 
in good condition. RDCC.
 2. Taylor's Sh.Ch. Ichbin Jest. Very nice head with strong neck leading 
down to well angled shoulders, nice front with good depth and spring of ribs, 
level top line leading to a well turned stifle, in good muscular condition, was 
beaten on movement today.



Veteran Dog. 2.0 abs.
1. Logie's and Gray's Albadhu Paws For Perfection. A little long in head but 
of even proportions and with nice dark eyes, strong neck leading to a lay of 
shoulder that is correctly angled, straight front with good depth and spring of 
rib, level top and good tail set, adequate rear stifle and very well muscled, 
moved with effortless power and grace carrying his tail correctly.  DCC. 
BOB.
2. Day's Raycris New Attraction at Alfriston. Smaller than one, good dark 
eyes, straight front and well laid shoulders, ribs of good depth and well 
sprung, well angled rear stifle and nice tail set, in good muscular condition, 
moved in any way but the one the handler wanted.

Puppy Bitch. 2.0 abs.
1. Patrick and Seamons Ashlowrick Yngvi Episkey. Very feminine head, 
good forechest and angled shoulders, correct depth in ribs, level top line and 
correct tail set over a nicely angled rear, moved well. BP.
2. Tordoff's Quelesta Just Elegant. Nice head with good length of neck, 
straight front and well laid shoulder, well ribbed in all directions and nicely 
angled at rear with a good tail set, a little rump high today, very much the 
puppy in movement today.

Junior Bitch. 1.0 abs.
1. Patrick and Seamons Ashlowrick Yngvi Episkey.

Novice Bitch. 0.0 abs.

Post Graduate Bitich. 3.0 abs.
1. Ogle and Butler's Ursel Von Ahler Esch at Raycris. Evenly proportioned 
head with dark eyes and strong neck, good width to forechest, well ribbed in 
all directions and generous in bone, level top with good tail set over a nice 
bend of stifle.
2. Kitchen's Crumpsbrook Rather Regal. Feminine head with gentle 
expression , straight front and well ribbed in both depth and width, a level 
top leads onto a nice bend of stifle, in good muscular tone.
3. Logie's and Braidwood's Cindy Von Hundsfield (Imp Due).

Limit Bitch. 6.2 abs.
1.Gray and Uherkovichova's Franhorst Lady Pamela. Feminine head with 
gentle expression, straight front and nice front angulations, good depth and 
spring in ribs, a level top leads into a nice tail set over an adequate bend of 



stifle, moved very well in the heat of the day.
2.Tordoff's Rather Elegant. Nicely proportioned feminine head,good front of 
both nice depth and spring of ribs with a level top and nice tail set, well 
angled at both front and rear, in good muscular condition, moved well.
3. Butler's Ichbin Jaunty of Jendella's
4. Leeming's Ashlowrick Ladies Day at Iscadu

Open Bitch 4.0 abs.
1. Ogle and Butler's Ch. Raycris Freya. Very gentle and feminine head set on 
a strong neck, straight in front with a good lay of shoulder, good depth and 
sprig to the rib cage topped by a level top and correct tail set, nicely angled 
at the rear stifle, moved with strength and ease.  BCC.
2. Patrick and Seamons Sh.Ch. Ashlowrick Amazing Grace. A gentle 
expression in the head is mounted on a strong neck, a good front and well 
laid shoulder leads into ribs  of good depth and well sprung, level top and 
correct tail set over a nice bend of stifle,not quite the drive of one. RBCC.
3. Logie's and Braidwood's Aldahdhu Rainbow Of Love.

Veteran Bitch. 0.0 abs. 
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